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It was Saturday at about 4:30 in the
a3ernoon and the parking lot was full (I
think I found the ONLY empty parking
space). I parked and went in anyway.
This is highly abnormal for me, I am not
par.al to crowds or standing
in long lines.
Inside – as the parking lot
had indicated there were A
LOT of people – never a
good thing if you are trying
to move quickly
. Everywhere there were story-telling store employees .
—There were demonstra.ons on how to pick and
prepare vegetables, use of
herbs, lots of healthy recipes, there even
was informa.on about beer—along with
a bar dispensing locally cra3ed beer.
There were ac.vi.es for kids, too. There
were opportuni.es to engage everywhere!

The store was packed yet it was possible
to get where I needed to go even with a
grocery cart. And when it came .me to
pay for my merchandise, all of the registers were open and had lines of at least
four customers, but I was
in line for less than ten
minutes. There were no
bo$lenecks—anywhere.
When was the last .me
you went to the grocery
store and had a GREAT
TIME? Ordinarily with so
much going on there
would have been some
problems but there were
not any. It was like being
at Disney World. So if you want a Disney
experience in you own backyard, please
visit Lowes Foods in Clemmons. It will be
an amazing experience

Don’t forget about our new steam cleaner.
For the ﬁrst quarter (January 1st thru March 31st) we’re oﬀering a great special service. With every
regular 3 hr. cleaning we include a complimentary ‘dust mite by products be gone’ ma$ress-steam
cleaning. So if you are a monthly client, you could get three beds taken care of before Spring.
A weekly client?? We’ll do 12 beds for you*
*they must all be at the same loca.on as you’re regular house cleaning

☺

336-998-7894

The Humane Society of Davie held it’s annual fundraiser Feb.
21st and we had intended to highlight that informa.on here—but then realized with the prin.ng and mailing .me, the event
would be over by the .me you received this newsle$er——-So
instead, we want to encourage you to support your local humane society or animal shelter with a generous dona.on.
You can give .me or money or both.
I know our shelter has a list of items it needs
and all dona.on are greatly appreciated.

You all know that Roxie is a rescue dog, right? She told you all
about it in one of these newsle$ers. We have always owned
rescue dogs—some have been puppies, some have been full
grown—-all have added immensely to the joy of our family.

paragraph about your organization. It might
include the purpose of the organization, its mission, founding date, and a brief history. You
could also include a brief list of the types of

products, services, or programs your organiza-

Cause for Paws

tion offers, the geographic area covered (for
example, western U.S. or European markets),
and a profile of the types of customers or
members served.

It would also be useful to include a contact

name for readers who want more information
about the organization.
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Steve took me to meet his friend Jeff of Hire-a Hubby, today. It was soooo much fun cause Jeff
let me get in his truck. He
even let me sit in his seat
(Steve never lets me sit in
the driver’s sit—he says it’s
cause he doesn’t like to be
covered with my hair).
Steve says Jeff is a great guy
to know especially at this
time of year because if cards
and candy are not enough to
keep Steve ‘out of the dog
house’-----I’m not sure what
that means----there are lots
of ‘honey-do’ things Jeff will
take care of. Jeff and his crew do it all from
cleaning gutters, to painting, to putting to-gether
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Friends
Ikeas furniture. The slogan for Hire -a- Hubby is
“we do anything around the house you can’t do,
shouldn’t do or just don’t
want to do” Maybe I could get
him to build me a dog house,
what do ya think??
So get out that list of projects
you’ve been meaning to get to
and give Jeff a call--You can reach

Hire-A- Hubby
at 336-335-4440
…And as always, don’t forget
to tell my friend Jeff that Roxie sent you cause you
know how I love those ‘referral’ cookies!
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